These resources are divided into loose sections but many overlap and are interrelated. *This is not a comprehensive list*, more like a starting point to connect you to the resources you might be looking for. If something you need is not available below you can reach out to any of the people associated with the resources below (ex: The Deans Office staff, The Davis Center Community Engagement Fellows) and they will do their best to connect you with more resources.

Stay Updated About COVID-19 and Williams: [https://www.williams.edu/coronavirus/](https://www.williams.edu/coronavirus/)

**Williams College (general resources):**
- Williams College [Deans Office](#): Offer academic, personal, etc support; and can connect students to more resources
- [Chaplains’ Office](#) website with links to more resources and info
- The Davis Center
- Williams College Health Center

**Student Led Resources**
- People on Campus: JAs, Peer Health, Professors, Friends, Student Organizations, etc.
- [Williams Unmasked](#) (sign in with your Williams Email - its anonymous!)
- [Rape and Sexual Assault Network](#) (RASAN)
- [Davis Center Community Engagement Fellows](#)

**Mental Health Resources**
- [Talkspace](#)
- [ChooseWell COVID-19](#)
- [IWS](#)
- [Chaplains’ Office](#)

**Sexual Health and Title IX**
- [Title IX with links to more resources](#)
- [Rape and Sexual Assault Network](#) - can schedule an appointment to speak with a trained contact.
- Williams College Health Center
- Contacts
  - [Meg Bassong](#): Director of Sexual Assault Response, and Health Education
  - [Hannah B. Lipstein](#): Assistant Director for Violence Prevention

**Accessibility Resources** (aid with personalized and general academic, social, etc accommodations)
- Email G. L. Wallace ([glw3@williams.edu](mailto:glw3@williams.edu))
- or Jean Grant ([Jean.M.Grant@williams.edu](mailto:Jean.M.Grant@williams.edu))
General Resources:
Stay up to date in the Coronavirus via the CDC

Health:
- The locator tool on this website will help you find a Federally Qualified Health Center near you (You don't need health insurance, and pay what you can afford). Williams College offers health insurance.

Mental Health Resources:
- Text Steve: A mental health hotline for students of color
- Check out the Calm app

Internet Connection (more for remote students):
- Comcast Internet Essentials and Spectrum Internet Assist offer free broadband internet to low-income households. To qualify, you must be eligible for public assistance programs such as the National School Lunch Program, Medicaid, or SNAP.

Resource Guides:
- This link has a list of resources for the LGBTQ+ community
- A list of resources for -for Undocumented Immigrants and Their Families during covid-19